Wednesday Prayer List
March 15, 2017

“In every revival there is a reemphasis of the Church's missionary character. Men return to Calvary, and the
world is seen afresh through the eyes of Christ. The infinite compassion of Christ fills the heart, and the
passion evoked by Calvary demands the whole wide world as the fruit of His sacrifice.” (John Shearer) Pray
for a revival to take place in this place called Trinity Baptist.

Praise:
1.

Praise God for BJ who joined our church family and Faith who was baptized this past
Sunday.

2.

Praise God for the students who made significant decisions about their spiritual lives at Epic
weekend.

3.

Praise God for answering our prayers: the Kenya mission team now has a pharmacist!

Church Requests:
1.

As we intentionally focus on evangelism and revival at Trinity Baptist, begin your prayer
time by going around in your group and have each person share the name of one person who
needs to have a personal relationship with Jesus. After everyone has shared, each person in
your group take the name of one of the individuals who’s been mentioned and pray
specifically for that person.

2.

Pray for your fellow Wednesday prayer partners. Thank God for their faithfulness to this
ministry each week. Pray that God would increase their number.

3.

Ask God to rest His hand upon the Middle School Wednesday Night Live that is taking place
today. Pray that Adam Brock would be deliberate with his message and the students would
be sensitive to the Holy Spirit’s conviction.

4.

Pray that our church family would have a conviction about inviting their family, friends and
acquaintances to our Trinity activities.

5.

There is someone who needs to hear “Your Story.” Pray that the Holy Spirit would
sovereignly allow your paths to cross before this coming Sunday.

6.

Pray for those who will be in our services for the first time this Sunday. Pray that they
would sense the presence of God in a way that they never have before.

7.

Pray that those coming for SMBS and Worship this Sunday would come with a spirit of
expectation and anticipation over what God is going to do during our time of worship.

8.

Pray for Steven, Jason, Alyssa and Tiffany who oversee the media and publications of our
church. Thank God for their creativity and expertise keeping us informed about all of the
activities that happen around this place. Especially pray for Steven and Jason as they
oversee the sound, lighting and graphics that complement each worship service.
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9.

Pray for David Garza, our Hispanic Pastor, to find new ways to reach the Hispanic
population that we have residing in the Lake Area. Thank the Lord for the opportunity we
have to partner with this vital ministry.

10.

Begin praying now for Easter week and all the ministries that will take place during that
week. Pray that there will be an exceptional number of people who come to know Christ.

MISSION REQUESTS:
1.

Ask God for a significant number of volunteers to help with our Kenya Pill Packing Day on
Saturday, March 25th.

2.

Pray for the finances and for the right people to help with a special Canada Connection
project.

3.

Pray for the Police Chief Don Dixon and Sheriff Tony Mancuso to have wisdom, insight and
tenacity as they oversee the police and sheriff’s departments.

4.

Pray for the identification and purchase of suitable property in a slum in Bangalore, India,
where an urban health center can be built. At present the health center staff, which gives
both physical and spiritual care, sees 1000 patients per month in a tiny rented facility,
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